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1.  He ... before he went out.
A.  put on his coat
B.  put his coat on
C.  put it on

2.  Our neighbor ...
A.  asked after my father
B.  asked my father after
C.  asked after him

3.  They ... several time while he was talking.
A.  cut off the principal
B.  cut the principal off
C.  cut him off

4.  The report is ready. Can you ...?
A.  go over the report
B.  go the report over
C.  go over it

5.  Can you please ...?
A.  turn the lights on
B.  turn on the lights
C.  turn on them

6.  She couldn't ...
A.  get on the bus
B.  get the bus on
C.  get on it
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7.  You need to ... in the dictionary
A.  look these words up
B.  look up these words
C.  look them up

8.  I will ... during the day.
A.  look after the children
B.  look the children after
C.  look after them

9.  I feel happy when I ... in the street.
A.  run into one of my old friends
B.  run one of my old friends into
C.  run into them

10.  It was hard for him to ..., so he resigned.
A.  put up with his boss
B.  put up his boss up
C.  put up with him

11.  I'll ... the parcel in the evening.
A.  drop the package off
B.  drop off the package
C.  drop it off

12.  She was able to ... in a short time.
A.  get over Covid-19
B.  get Covid-19 over
C.  get it over
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13.  I ... every weekend.
A.  call on my grandparents
B.  call my grandparents on
C.  call them on

14.  We will ... ahead of the interview.
A.  call the guests up
B.  call up the guests
C.  call up them

15.  The new student couldn't ...
A.  catch up with the other students
B.  catch up the other students with
C.  catch up with them

16.  I haven't ... for a long time. It seems he's busy these days.
A.  heard Nabeel from
B.  heard from Nabeel
C.  heard from him

17.  He ... It was just a lie.
A.  made up the story
B.  made the story up
C.  made up it

18.  I accidentally ...
A.  set off the alarm
B.  set the alarm off
C.  set it off
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19.  Make sure to ... before you put them in the box.
A.  tie up the magazines
B.  tie the magazines up
C.  tie them up

20.  You need to ... during the meeting.
A.  write the main points down
B.  write down the main points
C.  write down them

21.  Water will ... if you put it in the freezer.
A.  turn ice into
B.  turn into ice
C.  turn it into

22.  ... It's coming out next week.
A.  Watch out her new article for
B.  Watch out for her new article
C.  Watch out for it

23.  I like this dress! I'll ...
A.  try it on
B.  try on the dress
C.  try the dress on

24.  The firefighters couldn't ... because of the strong wind.
A.  put out the fire
B.  put the fire out
C.  put out it
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1.  put on his coat put his coat on put it on

2. asked after my father  asked after him

3.  cut off the principal  cut the principal off cut him off

4. go over the report  go over it

5. turn the lights on  turn on the lights

6. get on the bus  get on it

7. look these words up  look up these words look them up

8. look after the children look after them

9. run into one of my old friends  run into them

10. put up with his boss  put up with him

11. drop the package off drop off the package drop it off

12. get over Covid-19

13. call on my grandparents

14. call the guests up  call up the guests

15. catch up with the other students  catch up with them

16. heard from Nabeel heard from him
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17. made up the story made the story up

18. set off the alarm set the alarm off set it off

19. tie up the magazines tie the magazines up tie them up

20. write the main points down write down the main points

21. turn into ice

22.  Watch out for her new article Watch out for it

23.  try it on try on the dress try the dress on

24.  put out the fire put the fire out


